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Story Telling Through Fashion 
Highlights from D.C. Fashion Week

Washington D.C., 29.08.2014, 13:56 Time

USPA NEWS - Corjor International is the height of unisex Fa Fa Fa Fashion!! They are not only wearable master pieces but rather
wearable poetic stories. The root was created organically by Ean Williams who inspiration came from his two oldest sons, Corey and
Jordan; who he considers the heartbeat of his work.

The Corjor International fashion show was held at The Washington Club, where Ean Williams expressed passionately to me about the
club´s history as it related to his spring preview. I was present at Corjor International´s preview and would described this fashion show
as elegant, warm, bold and sexy. Not just what we want, it´s what we need. I consider Corjor International sophistication with a twist. It
was a delight being part of such a creative event.

I would describe Ean Williams, Corjor International as a time period theme adding a fun twist. This was definitely a 5 star show out of
Washington D.C. and I will be returning for sure next year. 

In this modern age of fashion, is story telling gone? Is the essence of ones garment not seen? Has the quality left the creative mind?
Ean Williams has demonstrated traditional fashions in its modern form which is well appreciated.

Storytelling is the key to a successful fashion show. It can make or break you; just a tip for aspiring designers. This is what made Ean
stand out from the crowd. His story was well written on the runway.

Article online:
https://www.uspa24.com/bericht-2641/story-telling-through-fashion.html
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